This study shows the way of ionospheric data usage obtained from 2 Tables using D2 NAV message Chinese BeiDou system. It was identified particular algorithms for Table' s calculation. Authors also suggested data Table 2 modification and special algorithms useful for that Table. It was given calculated examples for BeiDou system Tables as well as for new suggested system.
INTRODUCTION
In Publisher December 2013 article BDS-SIS-ICD -v. 2.0 (BeiDou system -Signal in Space -Interface Control Document v. 2.0) author suggested algorithm for calculation ionospheric correction use using D2 NAV information grid message about ionospheric status. That grid includes China and south-east part of Asia. It consists from 2 Tables dislocated in 2.5 degrees of latitude. Authors suggest cited interpolation algorithms which gives possibility to find vertical ionospheric delay value induced by ionospheric impact. In this work had written bit different interpolation algorithms of ionospheric delays and ionospheric grids.
IONOSPHERIC INFORMATION GRID
D1 and D2 messages are formulated and modulated. They have quite different structure. D1 NAV is modulated by 50 bit/s frequency code and D2 NAV by 500 bit/s frequency code. D1 NAV has navigation basic information, almanac all satellites of BeiDou system and delay times of other systems. D2 NAV concerns only GEO satellites, their basic information and service support (BDS integration, difference correction service and ionospheric grid information).
Ionospheric grid information consist of the d vertical delay at grid point delays and its error index (GIVEI -Grid point Ionospheric Vertical delay Error Index). Data description and their capacity are shown in Table 1 .
Tab. 1. Data description and their capacity
Parameter d GIVEI No. of bits 9 4
The Frame structure in format D2 is shown in Figure 1 . 
PROPOSITION OF IONOSPHERIC GRID IN NAVIGATION SATELLITE SYSTEM BEIDOU
D2 NAV message is build with superframe, frames and subframes. Each superframe has 180 000 bits continues 6 minutes. It consists from 120 frames includes 1500 bits per 3 seconds. Each frame has 5 sub frames (300 bits per 0.6 s). Each subframe has 10 words (30 bits per 0.06 s.). Information in format D2 includes: the basic NAV information of the broadcasting satellite, almanac, time offset from other systems, integrity and differential correction information of BDS and ionospheric grid information as shown in Figure 2 [BeiDou Navigation Satellite System, Signal in Space, Interface Control Document]. Probably ionospheric data placed in two Tables in conjunction with D2 NAV message organization and capacity; 2.5 deg displacement in Tables gives two more times data about delays about ionospheric impact, which can be used for calculation more accurate measurement points data interpolation. In that effect the smallest data interpolation area is 2.5 deg latitude and 5 deg longitude square.
Grid calculation by geographical coordinates indicates convergence of meridians. Interpolation area (on the 375 km high) has field square: Application bilinear interpolation can give not satisfied results if ionospheric model resolution is deeply better than mentioned grid joints above.
IONOSPHERIC TABLE DATA IDENTIFICATION
In case of IGP (Ionospheric Grid Points) knowledge ICD BDS has given formulas for grid joint defying. If IGP ≤ 160 than each data from Table point 
ANNUAL OF NAVIGATION where:
with:
. ,
Formulas analysis (7-9) determines the denominator which equals 1, sum of all factors (coefficients) equals 1. It means that interpolated value has weighted from point distance from all corners of square. 
IONOSPHERIC GRID PROPOSITION

It is suggested grid
Tab. 4. Ionospheric data in proposition
If we have point localization from grids 1(Y) and 3(X), it is possible to determine coordination points needed for interpolation. Interpolation happens a little bit different than grid nr 1 and 2 usage. In first way it interpolates delay values in grid No. 1 and 3 line points. 
It finds the rest of points in analogical way.
PROPOSITION OF IONOSPHERIC GRID IN NAVIGATION SATELLITE SYSTEM BEIDOU
EXAMPLE OF CALCULATION IONOSPHERIC GRIDS USAGE IN BDS
In calculation used artificial data, not bound (correlated) with state of ionosphere. Grids were delayed only in latitude, as it proposed in BDS.
Calculation points -near Beijing:
Identification data from ionospheric Tables. 
So we have d P1 = 51.85.
EXAMPLE OF CALCULATION SUGGESTED IONOSPHERIC GRIDS USAGE IN BDS
In calculation were used the same points as in previous example.
 IGP data identification: 
Position of the point is equal to one showed at Figure 8 . Points for interpolation are 1, 2, 3, 4. Points 1 and 3 should also interpolate. Interpolation points from crossed grids 1 and 3 are a mean value from points lying down near interpolated point. The final result of interpolation is d P1 = 56.1. The delay was 51.85 in interpolation from grids 1 and 2. Difference is undoubtedly due to more precisely ionospheric state data of interpolated point.
SUMMARY
Usage of two interpolation grids delayed in longitude and latitude, gives possibility to more accurate interpolation values of d delays from BDS messages; 2.5 deg in longitude and latitude delays gives two more data about ionospheric influence, used for more accurate measurement point interpolation. In that effect the smallest area, in which data are interpolated, is square with dimensions: 2.5 deg latitude and 2.5 deg longitude.
Precision of interpolation depends in big case from accuracy and resolution of ionospheric state model. If resolution of ionospheric model is deeply better than joint grids distance, than bilinear interpolation usage can't give satisfactory results.
Restriction ionospheric grids for China area gives ionospheric model limitations in usage for lower height satellites, especially that one on the close of ionospheric area.
